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Lewis Sigler Institute for Integrative Genomics, Carl Icahn Laboratory, Princeton University, Princeton, New JerseyABSTRACT The bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling pathway is a conserved regulator of cellular and developmental
processes in animals. The mechanisms underlying BMP signaling activation differ among tissues and mostly reflect changes in
the expression of pathway components. BMP signaling is one of the major pathways responsible for the patterning of the
Drosophila eggshell, a complex structure derived from a layer of follicle cells (FCs) surrounding the developing oocyte. Activation
of BMP signaling in the FCs is dynamic. Initially, signaling is along the anterior-posterior (A/P) axis; later, signaling acquires
dorsal-ventral (D/V) polarity. These dynamics are regulated by changes in the expression pattern of the type I BMP receptor
thickveins (tkv). We recently found that signaling dynamics and TKV patterning are highly correlated in the FCs of multiple
Drosophila species. In addition, we showed that signaling patterns are spatially different among species. Here, we use a math-
ematical model to simulate the dynamics and differences of BMP signaling in numerous species. This model predicts that
qualitative and quantitative changes in receptor expression can lead to differences in the spatial pattern of BMP signaling.
We tested these predications experimentally in three different Drosophila species and through genetic perturbations of BMP
signaling in D. melanogaster. On the basis of our results, we concluded that changes in tkv patterning can account for the
experimentally observed differences in the patterns of BMP signaling in multiple Drosophila species.INTRODUCTIONThe eggshell of Drosophila melanogaster is an established
model for studying tissue patterning by cell signaling path-
ways (1). The eggshell is derived from a monolayer of
follicle cells (FCs) that envelop the developing oocyte
(2–4). In response to a nonuniform expression of genes,
the FCs undergo morphogenesis to form the 3D structures
of the Drosophila eggshell (5–8). In D. melanogaster, the
most prominent structures of the eggshell are the two
tube-like dorsal appendages (DAs) that serve as respirators
for the developing embryo, the operculum (an opening for
larvae hatching), and the micropyle (a point of sperm entry;
Fig. 1 H) (8,9). The structures of the eggshell are highly
sensitive to changes in the levels of signaling (10–17).
Interestingly, the numbers and shapes of DAs vary across
Drosophila species (5,18). Because morphological changes
in eggshell structures have been associated with changes in
the activation of signaling pathways, the Drosophila
eggshell provides an excellent system in which to study
mechanisms of signaling diversification across species.
The bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling path-
way is a highly conserved regulator of tissue development
across animals (19,20). Signaling through the BMP pathway
begins when a ligand dimer binds to a complex of type I
and type II BMP receptors, which in turn phosphorylates
the intracellular signaling mediator R-SMAD. ActivatedSubmitted October 17, 2011, and accepted for publication March 12, 2012.
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0006-3495/12/04/1722/9 $2.00R-SMAD dimerizes and binds to other proteins, which leads
to the translocation of the complex into the nucleus, where it
acts as a transcriptional regulator (19–22). In the FCs of
D. melanogaster, the BMP2/4-like ligand Decapentaplegic
(DPP) is secreted from an anteriorly localized source, the
stretch cells, which is a layer of squamous epithelial cells
surrounding the nurse cells, and centripetally migrating
FCs (Fig. 1 A) (12–14) to form an anterior-posterior (A/P)
gradient of DPP. The DPP receptor, thickveins (tkv), is
dynamically expressed. Initially, tkv is uniform throughout
the FCs (Fig. 1 B). Later, it is localized to two dorsolateral
patches on both sides of the dorsal midline (Fig. 1 C)
(17,23). Consequently, DPP that signals through a uniformly
expressed receptor initially generates an anterior signaling
pattern along the oocyte and nurse cells border (Fig. 1, D
and E) (14,16,24). Later, signaling becomes asymmetric
along the dorsal-ventral (D/V) axis and appears in two
patches on both sides of the dorsal midline (Fig. 1 F)
(17,25). Thus, inD. melanogaster, changes in tkv expression
control the dynamics of BMP signaling in the FCs.
Severalmechanismshave been shown to regulate patterning
differences in BMP signaling that mediate morphological
variations among species. These mechanisms are attributed
to changes in the expression of the pathway’s components,
including changes in the levels of ligand and receptor expres-
sion, receptor patterning, and extracellular inhibitors (26–31).
We found that spatial patterns of BMP signaling differ among
multiple Drosophila species with different eggshell morphol-
ogies. These signaling patterns can be assigned to threedoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2012.03.026
FIGURE 1 Dynamic expression of tkv guides BMP signaling. (A) The
dpp ligand is expressed in anterior FCs. Broken yellow line denotes the
anterior border of FCs over the oocyte. (B) Early tkv expression is uniform
throughout the FCs. (C) Late tkv expression is repressed in the dorsal
midline and is expressed in two dorsolateral patches on either side of the
dorsal midline (white arrowhead marks the dorsal midline). (D) Schematic
representation of BMP signaling activation. (E) Early BMP signaling
(P-MAD, green) is restricted to the FCs along the anterior border. (F)
Late BMP signaling appears as two dorsal patches on either side of the
dorsal midline, similar to the late pattern of tkv. (G) Expression pattern
of a LacZ reporter for rho (RhoZ, green). The RhoZ is adjacent to the
BR (red)-expressing domains on both sides of the dorsal midline (arrow-
head). (H) Scanning electron microscope image of a D. melanogaster
eggshell. One of the two DAs is artificially colored to mark the floor (green)
and roof (red) domains of the appendage. Additional structures are the oper-
culum (Op), the point of larvae hatching, and the micropyle (M), the point
of sperm entry. (C, E, F, and G) Dorsal views. (H) Lateral view.
Evolution of BMP Signaling 1723spatially distinct groups, which is consistent with a model in
which qualitative changes in the spatial pattern of tkv expres-
sion control differences in signaling (30).
Considering the complexity of BMP signaling in tissues,
mathematical models have been useful tools for exploring
mechanisms of signaling during different stages of
Drosophila development, including oogenesis (25,32),
embryogenesis (33–35), and larvae development (36–38).
Here, we extended a mathematical model that was previ-
ously used to simulate the late phase of BMP signaling
in the FCs of D. melanogaster (39) to examine signaling
diversification across species. This model assumes that
patterning of TKV is sufficient to regulate spatial distribu-
tions of BMP signaling in the FCs of multiple Drosophila
species (17,25,30). Using this model, we simulated the
changes in the pattern of BMP signaling among Drosophila
species that represent the three patterning groups. In
addition, we predicted how modifications in the spatial
patterns and levels of receptor expression would affect
BMP signaling distributions. Using genetic perturbations
in D. melanogaster, we show how quantitative changes intkv expression control diversity in BMP signaling. We pro-
pose that changes in tkv expression are necessary for BMP
signaling dynamics and are sufficient to diversify the
patterns of signaling in the FCs of multiple Drosophila
species.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly species and stocks
We used the following Drosophila species: D. erecta, D. tropicalis,
D. quinaria (UC San Diego Drosophila Stock Center, San Diego, CA),
and D. melanogaster (wild-type (WT) OreR). All species were maintained
at room temperature on cornmeal media. Baker’s yeast was added to the
food 24 h before ovaries were collected. Additional fly stocks included
rho-LacZ (a gift from F. Hassinger and C. Berg), CY2-GAL4 and 55B-
GAL4 (15), br-GAL4 (a gift from H. Cui and L. Riddiford), UAS-tkvRNAi
(VDRC Stock Center, Vienna, Austria), and UAS-tkv1-3B3 (a gift from M.
O’Connor). We achieved weak and strong overexpression of tkv in the FCs
by driving UAS-tkv1-3B3 with 55B-GAL4 and CY2-GAL4, respectively.
We depleted tkv from the Broad (BR) cells by driving a UAS-tkvRNAi
with br-GAL4.Immunoassay, in situ hybridization,
and microscopy
Ovary collections and fixations were completed as previously described
(17). For the primary antibodies we used mouse anti-BR core (25E9.D7;
1:100, DSHB, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA), rabbit antiphosphory-
lated-Smad1/5/8 (1:3600; a gift from D. Vasiliauskas, S. Morton, T. Jessell,
and E. Laufer) (17), and DAPI (1:10,000). For the secondary antibodies we
used 488 anti-mouse and 568 anti-rabbit (1:1000; Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA). In situ hybridizations were carried out as described elsewhere
(17,40). The ~1 kb partial tkv sequences were cloned from D. erecta,
D. tropicallis, and D. quinaria cDNAs, and RNA DIG-labeled probes were
synthesized as previously described (17,30). A Leica DM2500 compound
microscopewas used to image all egg chambers. A scanning electron micro-
scope (LEO 1450EP) was used to image the D. melanogaster eggshell.
Eggshells were collected from an agar plate and coated with gold palladium
for 45 s and imaged as previously described (30).Intensity profile quantification
Quantification of BMP signaling gradient (assayed by monitoring P-MAD)
was carried out as previously described (41). In short, we measured the
BMP signaling by fluorescent-based imaging of the signaling activation
gradient, which we determined by quantifying the levels of P-MAD. Specif-
ically, we used a fixed rectangular box along the dorsal midline of the FCs,
which was positioned from the anterior toward the posterior between the
two Broad patches. The average pixel intensity was calculated as a function
of distance from the anterior end using ImageJ (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD) plot profile function. The average value of seven
independent egg chambers (n ¼ 7) is presented for the three conditions:
WT, 55B>tkv, and CY2>tkv. The plot profile data were exported to Micro-
soft Excel, and graphs were generated using 17 pixels per cell. Specifically,
we transformed the pixels into the number of cells by taking the average
pixel length of the FCs (~425) and dividing it by the average number of
FCs (~25) from the anterior border of the oocyte to the posterior end of
stage 10 egg chambers (17 pixels per cell).
To accurately compare distances of P-MAD signaling among the three
conditions, we normalized the plot profile data for each of the 21 measure-
ments as a percentage of their respective highest intensity. The average
percent intensity of each condition and the associated standard errorsBiophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730
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P-MAD gradients were fit to an exponential gradient in MATLAB (The
MathWorks, Natick, MA) using the command fit. The significance of
the difference in the l-values between different backgrounds was tested
with the use of Student’s t-test. The MATLAB command ttest2 was used
for this purpose. The t-test2 performs a two-tailed t-test of the null hypoth-
esis that the two samples are independent random samples from normal
distributions with equal means and equal but unknown variances, against
the alternative hypothesis that the means are not equal.Computational modeling
The mathematical model is based on previous work done to simulate BMP
signaling activation in the FCs of D. melanogaster (39). The spatial
domains are defined over a half-prolate spheroidal grid (see Fig. S1 of
the Supporting Material). Ligand diffusion was simulated within the perivi-
telline space (PVS) (3), emanating uniformly from an anterior boundary,
followed by its binding and internalization by receptors. Signaling activa-
tion was assumed to follow the receptor-ligand internalization linearly.
Here, the model was extended to simulate the activation of BMP signaling
in different receptor expression patterns. These patterns reflect the expres-
sion of tkv in different species. We used a dimensionless parameter (4) to
describe the diffusion length of the ligand in the presence of a receptor.
The specific 4-values are described in the text and were deduced from an
exponential curve fitted to the experimentally measured signaling gradients.
We obtained solutions for the morphogen concentrationM by using second-
order finite-difference methods to discretize the problem before solving
numerically in MATLAB. Computational solutions were projected onto
two dimensions for presentation purposes.RESULTS
Developmental and evolutionary dynamics
of BMP signaling in FCs
We previously established that, similar to D. melanogaster
(Fig. 1), BMP signaling is dynamic in the FCs of multiple
Drosophila species (17,30). In addition, the patterns of
BMP signaling are spatially different among the species.
We assayed the BMP signaling through the phosphorylated
form of the intracellular signal transducer Mothers against
Dpp (P-MAD) (17). To characterize the spatial distributions
of P-MAD, we used two markers of DA-forming cells.
Specifically, the zinc-finger transcription factor BR is ex-
pressed in two dorsolateral patches on both sides of the
dorsal midline (Fig. 1 G) (11); these cells will form the
future roof (top) of the DA (Fig. 1 H) (8). Another group
of cells is marked by rhomboid (rho), which encodes a
protease in the epidermal growth factor receptor signaling
pathway. The rho gene is expressed in two L-shaped stripes
that are adjacent to the BR-expressing cells (Fig. 1 G) (42).
The rho-expressing cells will form the floor (bottom) of the
future DA (Fig. 1 H) (43). We were particularly interested in
the overlap between the pattern of BMP signaling and the
roof and floor domains.
Previously, the patterns of P-MAD in the FCs of 10
Drosophila species were clustered into three spatially
distinct patterning groups (30). In reference to the BR
(roof) cells, the pattern of P-MAD overlapped the roof cells,
or it overlapped the roof and floor cells, or it was completelyBiophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730absent from the roof and floor cells (30). Interestingly, these
patterning groups clustered according to the species phylo-
genetic associations. This classification implies that spatial
patterns of BMP signaling can be predicted based on
phylogeny. To test this prediction, we selected three new
Drosophila species, which were predicted to represent
each of the three patterning groups. We found that the early
pattern of P-MAD in the three species is restricted to the
FCs overlying the border between the oocyte and the nurse
cells (Fig. 2, A–C), which is in agreement with the pattern
found in other species (17,30). D. erecta was selected to
represent the melanogaster subgroup (44). In this group,
the late pattern of P-MAD fully overlaps the roof cells
(17,30), which is the case for D. erecta (Fig. 2, D–D00).
The second patterning group comprises species such as
D. nebulosa and D. willistoni from the willistoni subgroup
(30). We selected D. tropicalis to represent this group
(45). As expected, in addition to overlapping the roof
domain, P-MAD is found in the adjacent floor domain
(Fig. 2, E–E00). The third patterning group comprises species
from the guttifera and quinaria groups, such as D. guttifera
andD. phalerata, respectively (30). We selected D. quinaria
to represent this group. Like the other two species in this
group, P-MAD is absent from the roof and floor domains,
and it appears as an anterior stripe that is repressed on its
dorsal side (Fig. 2, F–G0). In summary, as predicted by
phylogenetic associations (30), the spatial distributions of
P-MAD in the three selected species reflect their corre-
sponding patterning groups.
We previously showed that the dynamics of BMP
signaling in the FCs of Drosophila species are consistent
with the dynamics of the tkv expression patterns (17,30).
The early pattern of tkv is uniform throughout the FCs of
the three selected species (Fig. 3, A–C). Later during egg
development, tkv becomes patterned. In D. erecta, tkv is
expressed in two dorsolateral patches on both sides of the
dorsal midline (Fig. 3, D–D0). In D. tropicalis, tkv is ex-
pressed in two dorsolateral patches that reflect the distance
between the two corresponding dorsolateral patches of
P-MAD (Figs. 2 E and 3, E and E0). We determined this
by comparing the number of cells between the BR domains
with the number of cells between the tkv domains (30). In
D. quinaria, tkv is expressed in an anterior domain and is
repressed on the dorsal side (Fig. 3, F and F0). Remarkably,
the patterns of tkv in the selected species are consistent with
the corresponding spatial patterns of BMP signaling in these
species (Fig. 2).Computational modeling of dynamics
and diversity of BMP signaling domains
The patterns of BMP signaling vary among Drosophila
species in two ways. First, BMP signaling can overlap the
roof domain or the roof and floor domains, or it can be com-
pletely absent from these domains. Second, within each
FIGURE 2 Activation patterns of BMP sig-
naling differ across Drosophila species. (A–C)
Early BMP signaling (P-MAD, green) in
D. erecta, D. tropicalis, and D. quinaria appears
as an anterior band of 2–3 cell rows (white
brackets) along the anterior border of the FCs.
White arrowhead denotes the dorsal midline. BR
(red) marks the future roof cells of the DAs. We
focus on the overlapping between BR (red broken
line) and P-MAD (yellow line) patterning domains
to distinguish among the types of BMP signaling
patterns. (D–F) Late patterns of BMP signaling
differ across species. (D, D0, and D00) Late BMP
signaling in D. erecta has two dorsolateral patches
on either side of the dorsal midline that overlap the
BR domains. White broken lined box in D marks
the inset in D0. (D00) A schematic representation
of late BMP signaling in D. erecta (the red broken
line represents the BR domain, and the yellow box
represents BMP signaling). (E, E0, and E00) Late
BMP signaling in D. tropicalis appears as two
dorsolateral patches on both sides of the dorsal
midline. Signaling overlaps the BR domain and also a row of cells adjacent to the BR cells, the floor domain. White box marks the inset region in E0.
The white arrow points to the additional region of BMP signaling in E0. E00 is a schematic representation of late BMP signaling found in D. tropicalis.
(F) Late BMP signaling in D. quinaria is absent from the dorsal BR domain (lateral view of P-MAD). (G) Dorsal view of the absence of BMP signaling
from the future middle appendage. (G0) A schematic representation of the BMP signaling pattern found in D. quinaria. Images are dorsal views, and anterior
is to the left. Numbers (n) represent the egg chambers’ counts seen for each phenotype. Arrowhead denotes the dorsal midline. The anterior domains of
signaling are not represented in the schematics.
Evolution of BMP Signaling 1725spatial pattern, the width of the signaling domain is
different. For example, in D. erecta, the P-MAD domain
spans ~2 cell rows that overlap the roof cells, whereas, inFIGURE 3 Expression patterns of tkv differ across Drosophila species.
(A–C) Early tkv in D. erecta, D. tropicalis, and D. quinaria is uniformly ex-
pressed throughout the FCs (white broken line marks the anterior border of
FCs). (D and E) Dorsal views of late tkv patterns in D. erecta and
D. tropicalis that appear in two dorsolateral patches on either side of the
dorsal midline (white arrowhead marks the dorsal midline). (F) The late
pattern of tkv in D. quinaria appears in an anterior band that is repressed
in its dorsal domain (white arrow). (D0–F0) Schematic representations of
late patterns of tkv. (A–C) Images are dorsal and (F–F0) lateral views. In
all images. anterior is to the left. Numbers (n) represent the egg chambers’
counts seen for each phenotype.D. tropicalis, in addition to partially overlapping the roof
cells, P-MAD is also present in the floor cells, totaling
~3 cell rows (Fig. 2, D0 and E0). As a first step toward
studying this diversity, we used a biophysical model to study
how changes in the pattern and level of tkv expression affect
the spatial pattern of BMP signaling.
The model is based on the steady-state solution of differ-
ential equations on the surface of an ellipsoid (39,46). The
model considers a constant flux of DPP from the stretch-
cells oocyte boundary (12,14,47), and it assumes that a
single receptor pattern regulates the pattern of P-MAD acti-
vation after the internalization of the ligand-receptor com-
plex. Ligand degradation depends on a receptor after the
internalization is completed (17,23). The model requires
two inputs: the spatial profile of the receptor expression
and the length scale of DPP diffusion (4). The 4-value is
the ratio between the tissue size (L) and the length scale
diffusion of the ligand (l) (39,48):
42 ¼

L
l
2
where; lf
1ﬃﬃﬃ
R
p :
The parameter 4 represents the distance to which the ligand
diffuses before it is internalized by a receptor. Note that l is
inversely related to the receptor level (R). Thus, an increase
in the level of the receptor expression would lead to a
decrease in l and an increase in 4. Thus, increasing the
receptor would lead to a sharpening of the P-MAD gradient
toward the source of the ligand. The specific details
regarding the use of this model can be found in Fig. S1.
The complete model is published elsewhere (39,46).Biophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730
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species and the width of the signaling in each domain, we
adjusted the receptor distributions and the 4-values for
each signaling group (Fig. 4). Using this model, we simu-
lated signaling in four types of receptor distributions. A
uniform receptor distribution represents the early pattern
of tkv in all patterning groups (Fig. 4 A). The next two
groups represent the late patterns of tkv, in which the
receptor is in two dorsolateral patches (Fig. 4, B and C).FIGURE 4 Two-dimensional model of BMP signaling dynamics and
diversity solved on a prolate spheroidal grid. The model is based on an ante-
rior secretion of DPP that activates signaling in the FCs by binding to TKV.
The distributions of TKV are based on the types of tkv expression patterns
(Fig. 3). (A) For all species, early tkv (yellow) is uniform throughout the
FCs. (B–D) Different patterns of tkv simulate the observed patterns found
in D. erecta, D. tropicalis, and D. quinaria, which are based on in situ
hybridizations (Fig. 3). Red broken line marks the BR domain. (E–H) Simu-
lations are based on the patterns of BMP signaling across species (Fig. 2)
and the spatial distributions of tkv (Fig. 3). (E) BMP signaling simulation
using a uniform receptor pattern restricts signaling to the anterior domain.
(F and G) Signaling simulations of D. erecta and D. tropicalis, respectively
(dorsal view). (H) Signaling simulation in D. quinaria in the absence of a
dorsal tkv (lateral view). The values of 4 were adjusted to reflect the exper-
imentally observed changes in signaling activation domains of ~2, 3, and
5 cells wide (Fig. 2).
Biophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730The gap between the two dorsolateral domains of the recep-
tors in Fig. 4 B is greater than the gap in Fig. 4 C, and this
difference reflects the patterns of tkv in D. erecta and
D. tropicalis, respectively (Fig. 3, D and E). In the last
group, the receptor is patterned only in an anterior stripe
that is repressed on the dorsal side (Fig. 4 D), which repre-
sents the pattern of tkv in D. quinaria (Fig. 3 F).
We reasoned that an increase in the 4-value will decrease
the diffusion length of the ligand over a field of receptors,
which will generate progressively restricted signaling
patterns in domains facing the ligand source. Previously,
the pattern of BMP signaling in D. melanogaster was simu-
lated with 4 ¼ 20 (39). This value takes into consideration
a length of ~25 FCs from the anterior end of the oocyte to
the posterior end. The value corresponds to the ligand diffu-
sion length of 1–2 cell widths before DPP is captured and
degraded after internalization. Based on the pattern of early
signaling that spans ~3 cells wide (Fig. 2, A–C), we selected
4 ¼ 15 to simulate this pattern (Fig. 4 E). We used values of
20 and 15 to represent the ~2 and 3-cells-wide P-MAD
domains that correspond to the late patterns of signaling
in D. erecta and D. tropicalis, respectively (Fig. 4, F and G).
The wider domain of signaling in D. quinariawas simulated
with the value of 10 (Fig. 4 H), reflecting an ~5 cells-wide
domain of lateral signaling (Fig. 2 F). We note that FCs at
the anterior domains of different species have a similar
size. In summary, using our model, we demonstrate that
by changing the spatial distribution of the receptor and
diffusion properties of the ligand, we can simulate the
spatial patterning of BMP signaling in the three patterning
groups.The levels of tkv determine the shapes of BMP
signaling gradients
In our model, the spatial distribution of receptor expression
determines the pattern of signaling (39). Previously, we
demonstrated by genetic perturbations in D. melanogaster
that qualitative changes in the patterns of tkv are consistent
with the consequent spatial distributions of BMP signaling
(Fig. 4) (30). Thus, tkv is sufficient to determine the spatial
distribution of signaling, which may account for the patterns
of BMP signaling across species (Figs. 2 and 3). However,
each signaling pattern across species is shaped differently.
For example, the late patterns of P-MAD in D. erecta,
D. tropicalis, and D. quinaria consist of two-, three-, and
five-cells-long domains, respectively (Fig. 2, D–F). Thus,
we aimed to explore whether quantitative changes in TKV
are sufficient to modify the shapes of BMP signaling
domains.
In the model, the values of 4 depend on the expression
levels of the receptor (39). Consequently, higher 4-values
reflect higher receptor levels. For higher values of 4, sig-
naling increases in proximal domains to the ligand source
and decreases in more distal domains (Fig. 5 A). This
FIGURE 5 Levels of tkv expression control the gradient of BMP
signaling. (A) Signaling distribution computed for different values of 4
over a field of a uniform receptor. The model predicts that by increasing
the 4-values, the activation gradients of P-MAD will become sharper.
(B–D) Changes in the pattern of P-MAD due to modification in the levels
of tkv expression during stage 10B of oogenesis (yellow broken line denotes
the anterior domain). (B) In WT D. melanogaster (D. mel), BMP signaling
appears in a 5–6 cell-wide domain (white box). (C) A weak increase in tkv
expression, by using the 55B-GAL4 driver, restricts P-MAD to a 2–3 cell-
wide domain (white box). (D) A strong increase in tkv expression, by using
the CY2-GAL4 driver, restricts P-MAD to a 1–2 cell-wide domain. (E) Plot
profiles of P-MAD in the dorsal midline of three different levels of tkv
during mid-oogenesis. Gradients of P-MAD were measured in regions
similar to the domains marked by the white dotted boxes in B–D. Each
plot profile is an average of seven independent measurements (n ¼ 7).
The differences among the plots are statistically significant (p < 0.01).
Standard errors are included on the curves. Images are dorsal views and
anterior is to the left.
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restrict the BMP signal to a domain closer to the anterior
end. As predicted by the model, higher values of 4
(10,15,20) have lower l-values (12.3, 8.2, and 6.15, respec-
tively). To test these predictions, we took advantage of the
transition developmental stage between a uniform and
a patterned tkv expression (17). This stage is characterized
by the initial symmetry breaking of BMP signaling along
the DV axis. Specifically, at stage 10B, the pattern of
P-MAD is ~5 cells wide on the dorsal side and ~2 cells
wide on the dorsolateral and ventral sides (Fig. 5 B) (17).
Previously, we suggested that during the transition from
a uniform to a patterned receptor, the repression of tkv in
the dorsal midline lowers the levels of TKV (17). This in
turn enables DPP to travel through the midline and trans-
form the anteriorly restricted signal to a wide signaling
domain (Figs. 1 E and 5 B). To test this mechanism directly,
we employed two GAL4 drivers to weakly and highlyincrease the levels of tkv in the FCs at this developmental
stage. Given the anterior source of DPP, we expected
that a gradual increase in tkv would progressively restrict
signaling to anterior cells. Using the 55B-GAL4 and CY2-
GAL4 drivers (15), we weakly and strongly expressed tkv
in the FCs. Increasing the receptor’s levels was sufficient
to gradually restrict P-MAD to the anterior domain
(Fig. 5, C and D). By plotting the intensities of the
P-MAD gradients, we found that by increasing the levels
of tkv, we could successfully lower the l-values and increase
the 4-values (Fig. 5 E). Specifically, using fitted curves to
the intensity plots of BMP signaling (see Materials and
Methods), we obtained lower l-values (16.3, 11.4, and
8.1, respectively) and higher 4-values (7.6, 10.8, and 15.1,
respectively) for the gradual increase in the levels of TKV.
The differences in l-values are statistically significant
(p < 0.01) among the WT, 55B>tkv, and CY2>tkv. In
summary, as predicted by the model, quantitative changes
in the levels of tkv regulate the distributions of BMP
signaling activation in the signaling domains.DISCUSSION
In previous works (17,25), the regulation of BMP sig-
naling dynamics by TKV was studied in the FCs of
D. melanogaster. In a follow-up study, a comprehensive
analysis of BMP signaling activation was carried out in
the FCs of multiple Drosophila species (30). The latter
aimed to explore whether the mechanism controlling sig-
naling dynamics in D. melanogaster is conserved across
species. The idea that qualitative changes in a single com-
ponent, TKV expression, can vary the pattern of signaling
was particularly intriguing because the BMP pathway is
comprised of multiple components. In addition, these
Drosophila species represent major clades in the genus
Drosophila and span ~40 million years of speciation.
Here, we explored the function of TKV in shaping the
gradient of BMP signaling activation across species.
The role of TKV in shaping the gradient of BMP
signaling activation was previously studied thoroughly in
imaginal discs during larvae development (36,49). In the
haltere, DPP signals near the A/P boundary, at the source
of DPP secretion (29). The short-range activation of BMP
signaling is attributed to the uniform expression of TKV
throughout the haltere. Likewise, the early pattern of tkv
expression is uniform throughout the FCs (23). This pattern
can account for the restricted pattern of early BMP signaling
near the anterior source of DPP (12,14,16,47). In contrast, in
wing imaginal discs, DPP signaling is activated in cells that
are away from the source of DPP (50). In this case, the
repression of TKV in the A/P boundary allows DPP to signal
in more distant cells (51). Similarly, in stage 10B egg cham-
bers, the width of BMP signaling activation is ~5 cells in the
dorsal midline domain and ~2 cells in the lateral and ventral
domains (17,30). The broader midline signaling reflects theBiophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730
1728 Niepielko et al.repression of tkv in this domain (17,23), which we propose
reduces the levels of the TKV receptor and allows DPP to
diffuse and signal more posteriorly (Fig. 6, A–C). Support
for this model was obtained computationally and by overex-
pression of tkv throughout the FCs, which prevented
signaling from acquiring DV polarity at later stages of egg
development (30). The dynamics of BMP signaling are
conserved across multiple species (30); thus, we propose
that during Drosophila speciation, the repression of tkv in
the dorsal midline is a conserved mechanism that regulates
the range of DPP signaling.
The mechanisms by which different spatial patterns of tkv
are regulated across species are still unknown; however, we
propose that changes in cis-regulatory modules, which
govern the spatial expression of tkv, are a potential mecha-
nism (52). Regardless of the exact mechanism, a high
correlation between the patterns of tkv and BMP signaling
was found in multiple species (17,30). In the FCs of
D. melanogaster, ectopic expression of tkv in distinct
domains is sufficient to recapitulate the different patterns
of BMP signaling found in the FCs of other species (30).
Using the mathematical model, we examined the distribu-
tion of signaling in the absence of a dorsolateral receptor
(Fig. 6, D–F). In this case, the free ligand reaches posterior
and lateral domains, most likely due to the removal of a
strong sink for DPP. As a result, the model predicts higher
signaling levels in the lateral portion of the receptor’s ante-
rior domain due to the spillover of an anteriorly secretedD. virilis) and the new species are in blue (D. erec, D. erecta; D. trop, D. trop
tkv sequence of yellow fever mosquito Aedes aegypti. The scale bar represents th
tionary divergence. Numbers shown on the tree are maximum-likelihood ratio v
elsewhere (30).
Biophysical Journal 102(8) 1722–1730ligand over the receptor’s domain (Fig. 6, D–F). Interest-
ingly, in D. quinaria, a species in which tkv is naturally
absent from the dorsal side, the domain of BMP signaling
activation is considerably wider in this region (Fig. 2 F).
This observation is further supported by the wider and
higher levels of signaling in the lateral portion of the ante-
rior domain after the removal of tkv from the dorsal domain
in the FCs of D. melanogaster (Fig. 6, G and G0). We note
that this observation was previously missed (30), and the
motivation to reexamine this model came out of the simula-
tions (Fig. 6 F).
Previously, we clustered 16 Drosophila species into their
known phylogenetic groups based on their corresponding
tkv sequences (30). Using a similar approach, we tested
the phylogenetic associations of D. erecta, D. tropicalis,
and D. quinaria based on their tkv sequences (Fig. S2). As
expected, D. erecta and D. quinaria clustered into their
classes (the melanogaster subgroup and the quinaria group,
respectively; Fig. 6 H). However, although a rigorous DNA
analysis placed D. tropicalis in the willistoni subgroup (45),
our analysis clustered it into the melanogaster subgroup
(Fig. 6 H). This discrepancy could indicate that
D. tropicalis is closer to an ancestral species that marks
the loss of tkv in the floor domain in the melanogaster
subgroup. In contrast, the ancestral fly could have gained
the floor domain as seen in the willistoni subgroup (30).
We cannot exclude the possibility that the tkv-based analysis
indicates that the divergence of tkv is slower than that ofFIGURE 6 Simulations of free ligand and
signaling distributions in different patterns of a
receptor. Considering the anterior source of DPP
diffusion, and (A) the late patterns of the receptor
(tkv), (B) the levels of free DPP are high in the
dorsal midline. (C) Signaling reflects the receptor’s
domains. (D) Removing the dorsolateral domain of
the receptor, (E) increases tremendously the levels
of free ligand, DPP, in the dorsal and lateral
domains, (F) leading to an increased level of
signaling on the dorsal portion of the patterned
anterior receptor. These simulations reflect the
pattern of P-MAD in D. melanogaster; thus, we
selected the value of 4 ¼ 20. (G) Depletion of
tkv from the dorsolateral patches (br>tkvRNAi)
was sufficient to eliminate P-MAD from these
domains (lateral view; one domain is marked by
a red broken line). (G0) An inset (marked by a white
broken line box) of G; arrows are pointing to the
increased levels of P-MAD. Yellow broken line
denotes the anterior border of the oocyte. (H)
Phylogenetic analysis of eight Drosophila species
that is based on the sequences of tkv. Previously
analyzed species are in black (D. mel,
D. melanogaster; D. will, D. willistoni; D. phal,
D. phalerta; D. mojav, D. mojavensis; and D. vir,
icalis; and D. quin, D. quinaria). The tree is rooted by the corresponding
e number of substitutions per site and is proportional to the estimated evolu-
alues of the branches. Full details about the tree construction can be found
Evolution of BMP Signaling 1729other nuclear genes (i.e., alcohol dehydrogenase and 28S
ribosomal RNA) and a mitochondrial gene (i.e., cytochrome
oxidase II) that are traditionally used to evaluate species’
divergence (45).
Beyond the evolutionary mechanisms underlying sig-
naling diversification, we would like to understand the
phenotypic consequences of qualitative and quantitative
changes in BMP signaling. Previously, we found through
perturbations in D. melanogaster that repression of the ante-
rior domain ofBMP signaling led to a reduction in operculum
size and deformation of the DAs’ morphologies (17). Also,
the depletion of tkv from the future roof domains caused
the DAs to deform by affecting their morphogenetic process
(30). At the same time, no morphological changes were
found after tkv was expressed in the floor domain (30). In
the future, it will be desirable to perturb tkv in multiple
species to fully understand its functional role in modulating
signaling domains and levels of signaling within these
domains. Special attention to the role of TKV in eggshell
morphogenesis is required in species with different
eggshells.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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